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Abstract 
Structures which are exposed to earthquake or detrimental environments may require 
rehabilitation in their service life. One of the common ways for strengthening the reinforced 
concrete sections is using the FRP sheets. These materials have a considerable effect on the 
improvement of shear capacity   and the aim of this article is focused on the investigation of the 
influence of CFRP sheets used in the external sides of the beams. The nonlinear finite element 
method is used to modelling the concrete beams. The results show that using of CFRP sheets 
leads to improving considerably the ultimate load capacity of the beam. The relation of the 
number of layers and the arrangement of sheets with the strengthening of beams is also 
investigated. The improvement of bending capacity of beam is done by using the rebar. In this 
respect the common rebar's are placed in the external sides of the section and are restrained in 
the end of beam. The modelling of rebar is also done by using the nonlinear finite element 
method. The ultimate load and ductility of beams is compared between the rehabilitated and 
non rehabilitated beams. ANSYS software is used to modelling and analysis of beams. All of 
the models are compared with experimental results. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, usage of concrete structures is on the rise. Beam is an important part 
which has significant role in construction of concrete structures. The concrete beams 
could be used for various reasons such as, designing probable errors, incorrect 
construction, failure due to passage of time, detrimental environments like corrosion, 
change of use and damages due to earthquake. It is required to consider the issues of 
reinforcing & rehabilitation seriously.   
There are many solutions for strengthening the beams. Make use of fiber reinforced 
polymer composite known as FRP and in respect of advantages like high durability and 
resistant, simplicity, high speed performance and low weight rather than other methods 
has been received significant attention. The results of extensive research of these sheets 
indicate a high increase in shearing resistance. In the first part of this paper, the webs of 
beams are strengthened with CFRP sheet and its influence on ultimate strength has been 
reviewed. In the second part of this paper, the external reinforcement is used for 
strengthening flexural behavior of beams. Similar methods in the experimental 
researches such as (Minkarah andRingo 1892; Smith and Wood 1989; Cairns and Zhao 
1993) has been done. For this purpose, in this research a numerical model is presented. 
The influence of various effective parameters on flexural behavior has been checked.  
2. Elements Used in Finite Element Modelling of Beams 
The entire materials used in beams include four substances of Concrete, Steel, Glue 
and CFRP sheet. The linear and non-linear behavior of these materials must be 
modelled for accurate analysis. 
The Solid65 element in the ANSYS software simulates the behaviors of reinforced 
concrete members clearly. The aforesaid element is capable to model concrete cracking 
in the tensile zone and concrete crazing in the pressure zones. The element Link8 was 
used for modelling of rebars. This element can simulate elastic & plastic deformation.  
Since the nonlinear modelling has been used; for convergence of the model 
according to help of software (ANSYS 2005), there is need to write the constrain 
freedom and Solid65 element lacks this degree of freedom; inevitably we have to define 
dummy elements with insignificant cross section from pipe16 type which has rotational 
degree of freedom. Pipe16 is a uniaxial elastic element with six degree of freedom 
(three displacement degree of freedom & three rotational degrees of freedom). Whereas 
the applying load and support conditions are concentrated, then it causes stress 
concentration in the beam and its early failure, it is required to properly distribute this 
stress in the force-point of application & supports. For doing this important task, steel 
sheets were used. The element of solid45 was used for steel sheets defining; it is 3-D 
element with 8 nodes that each node has three displacement degrees of freedom.  
The element of Contact 178 was used for glue modelling, binder CFRP and concrete 
which is a 3-D node-to-node contact element with three displacement degrees of 
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freedom. Shell181element was used for CFRP sheet modelling which is a four node 3-D 
shell element with six degrees of freedom in each node and modelling up to 255 layers 
is permissible in this element. This element is capable to simulate both of linear and 
non-linear properties of these sheets. Thus among usable elements for composites 
modelling it is the only element which has four nodes in each plane and it can model the 
interchange of force between concrete and the CFRP sheet correctly. 
3. The Geometrical Specifications of Models  
3.1. Reinforced Models with CFRP  
In this part a beam modelled with geometrical specifications of experimental model 
of Mirzaii (Mirzaii 1999)  which is described as follow: Total length of the beam 1100 
mm, depth 400mm, width 50 mm and length of support plates in ends are both 150mm, 
therefore effective span of beam is 800 mm. Concentrated load is exactly applied at the 
mid-span and the detail of reinforcement has been described in the table 1 & figure 1. 
Table1. Detail of Reinforcement 
 
 
 
Figure1. Detail of Reinforcement in experimental reference beam and FEM 
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The beam modeled in the ANSYS software was calibrated with experimental 
results. In the second step of modeling, the aforesaid beam has been strengthened by 
CFRP sheet with SS45 method which the detail of its strengthening is illustrated in 
figure 2. 
 
A 
 
B 
Figure 2. Ref Beam and Strengthened Ref Beam by CFRP with SS45 method in laboratory (Mirzaii 1999) 
With respect to the fact that beams failures are mainly shear type, the width control 
of shear cracks continues from loading point up to supports. In this method, the 
directions of fibers and the direction of shear cracks are orthogonal. Some of the results 
of load-displacement of experimental and FEM were compared with each other. (Fig. 3) 
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   (a)  Ref-beam   (b)-Strengthened Ref Beam 
 Figure 3. Comparison between Result of Finite Element Modelling and Experimental Modelling for: A- 
Ref-beam, B- Strengthened Ref Beam with CFRP 
After modelling those beams, the same beams are modelled in ANSYS in order to 
review other methods of CFRP sheets arrangement for reinforcing deep beams; these 
methods are SP45 & WPO. 
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Figure 4. FE Modeling of Ref Beam (concrete and rebar) for Strengthening by CFRP 
 
A 
 
B 
 
C 
Figure 5. Strengthened Ref Beam with CFRP by Several Methods: A-SP45, B-WPO and C-SS45 
 
 
 
3.2.  The Strengthened Models with External Reinforcement 
In this section, all of the beams model dimensions were selected with width of 
230mm, length of 3500mm and effective span length of 3000 mm and the ratio of beam 
length to effective depth are varied from 10 to 20, which this ratio is a practical limit for 
reinforced concrete beam with simple support  
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The internal reinforcement percentage varies in the range of 0.5-2%.  Two external 
rebars with diameter of 25 mm for beams of 1-1.25% internal reinforcement, two 
external rebars with diameter of 20 mm for beams of with 1.5% internal reinforcement 
and two external rebars with diameter of 16mm for beams with 1.75-2% internal 
reinforcement are considered. Some of the software results with experimental results of 
reference (Farooq 1997) has been calibrated and compared in figure 6. 
 
 A B 
Figure 6. Comparison between experimental results (Farooq 1997)& FEM results for strengthened models 
with external rebars, A. B-A3, B. B-C7 
4. Analysis of Strengthening Beams with CFRP Sheet. 
In this section, the number of layers and method of mounting the CFRP sheets on 
models has been studied. The sheets are unidirectional which are mounted on concrete 
surface, as it is presented in the table 2 The reference beam is strengthened in three 
methods: SP45, WPO and SS45. 
Each model was loaded in four steps up to failure. Results presented results in table 
2 and figures 7 to 10 indicate an increase in resistance of strengthened beams compared 
to un-strengthened beams. 
The highest rates of bearing increment are related to corresponding beams that their 
shear spans are strengthened using WPO method. Their ultimate strength increased up 
95% with the use of one layer of CFRP sheet. But by applying more layers, which is 
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indicated in figure 8, the increment of bearing capacity rate is less than using one layer. 
The increase in number of layers causes reduction of the developing of diagonal crack 
in the strengthened zone and cracks in the other zone (adjacent to shear span) has 
developed faster and through changing the failure mode, causes local failure and 
reduction in ultimate strength of beam  
 
 
 
Table 2. Experimental results of Ref-Beam& FEM results for all of the models 
 
 
In other models, considering figures 7 to 10 and results of analysis which are 
presented in table 2, with increase in number of layers the beams ultimate loads are 
grown and the displacements of mid-spans are decreased. 
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Figure 7. Results of strengthened beams with SS45 method 
 
 
Figure8. Results of strengthened beams with WPO method 
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Figure 9. Results of strengthened beams with SP45 method 
 
 
Figure 10. Comparison of several strengthening method 
5. Analyses of Beams which the External Rebars are Used to Strengthen Them 
5.1. The Effect of External rebars in Strength and ductility of Beams 
In this section some beams are modeled in ANSYS software corresponding to 
details of experimental reference (Farooq 1997) and categorized in three groups B-A, B-
B, and B-C which their details are shown in the table 3. The load-displacement graphs of 
some models are illustrated in the figures 11. 
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Figure 11. Results of reinforced beam by external rebars with several geometry 
Table 3. Detail of strengthened beams with external rebars 
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Considering those load-displacement graphs and ductility index of in the table could 
conclude that the entire beams of group B-A, relatively have good ductility and in other 
two groups, except two beams of B-B4 & B-B10 which have good ductility to some 
extent, ductility of other beams are low. Also it is observed that limiting strength of all 
of strengthening beams has risen compared to the reference beam but their ductility has 
reduced. 
5.2. The Effect of External rebars in effective depth 
In models which the external reinforcements are not held through chairs, a reduction 
is seen in effective depth than the state without loading. The degree of this reduction in 
limiting state is shown in the table 3  It is observed in above mentioned table that the 
effective depth reduction is more than mid-span displacement, because of end 
anchorages progressive displacement of external rebars into supports  It is indicated, the 
models in which external rebars are restrained along the beams through chairs, they did 
not have considerable reduction in effective depth and rebars are held in its place. Due 
to existence of chairs, the displacements of external rebars are almost similar to 
displacement of modeled beam. 
5.3. The Effect of External rebars in Strength and ductility of Beams 
Applied external reinforcements in models are at the level of internal bars. This 
reinforcement in all of the models except three cases (B-C5,B-C6,B-C7) in the length of 
the beam, they aren't restrained. The effect of strength increase due to applying exerts of 
these reinforcements are illustrated in figure 12  
As it is observed, the resistance increase of strengthened beams compared to 
reference beam is completely distinct. Meanwhile, strengthening beam with this 
method, besides improving ultimate strength, increases the yield point of internal 
reinforcement and decreases the ductility of the beams. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure12. The effect of strength increase due to external rebers 
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6. Conclusion 
The results suggested that strengthening of the beams with CFRP sheet, with various 
numbers of layers and arrangements, have made an increase in the ultimate load up to 
125% in some prototypes. The most increase in ultimate bearing capacity is related to 
WPO method. Strengthening with SS45 method increased the ultimate bearing capacity 
about 19% more than SP45 method.  
Failure usually happens by diagonal crack between internal face of support and the 
pressure zone under the loading point. After strengthening through FRP confining, 
developing and growth of critical diagonal crack in comparison to un-strengthened 
beam reduce with load increase.  
The increase in the number of sheet layers up to a certain extent; causes restraint on 
the developing of diagonal crack and increases the ultimate strength of beam. The 
increase in number of layers prevents developing diagonal crack in the strengthened 
zones, and cracks in other zones (near to shear span) develop faster and by altering the 
failure mode of the beam causes local failure and reduction of ultimate strength of 
beam. 
Therefore, making use of maximum fiber capacity is feasible, if flexural or local 
failure doesn't occur under the loading point or on the supports, because of flexural 
reinforcement's deficit or lean concrete. Displacement is reduced by increase the 
number of layers, because of bending stiffness resulting of mounted CFRP sheets. 
Limiting strength of beams is increased in the method of beam strengthening by 
external reinforcement. Ultimate load increment rate of strengthened models reduces 
with increase ratio of span to effective depth, but internal force increases in external 
reinforcement. If the external reinforcements anchored in the length of the beam and 
their displacements are the same as the beam, they would carry higher ultimate load.  
Generally, strengthening with external reinforcement method, in addition to 
improving ultimate strength, increases the yield point of internal reinforcement, but it 
decreases the ductility of the beams to some extent too. 
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